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Z:OO What we have is background on his "boyhood" home
in Grand Rapids.

This is the first of anything I have on his birthplace.

• F

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 18, 1975

Dear Mr. Paxson:
The President has asked me to respond in his behalf to
your letter of January 27.
I have delayed doing so
only until I had the opportunity to meet on the same
subject with Senator Hruska.
The Senator, as you know, has been gracious enough to
sponsor a design competition among architectural students
at the University of Nebraska for the project which you
have so generously made possible.
I have also talked to the President, and I find he would
be most pleased if thought were given to making the site
of his birthplace an area which could be useful to people
of the community. The limits of space and the circumstance of having a large park nearby will control what
use is feasible and most desirable.
It may be that the site could serve as a park and playground for smaller children. I have recently seen one
full scale example and models of other units done by the
sculptress Mary Preminger which combine artistic forms
with fascinating playground devices.
Undoubtedly, the ingenuity of participants in the design
competition will suggest other possibilities.
I shall be happy to do anything I can to assist in furtherance of your plans for the project and to present proposals
to the President.

~er el~~

Phi~uchen

Counsel to the President

Mr. James M. Paxson
President
Standard Chemical Mfg. Co.
701 South 42nd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68105

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/6/75
TO: Phil Buchen

Phil,
I have no record of any prior
correspondence on this matter.
Did you handle it on behalf of the
President?

Vl..

'L.

\'

STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
701

SOUTH

42ND

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRES!CENT

January 27, 1975

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c.

t/

0 vi~
f../

My dear Mr. President:
Thank you very kindly for your letter of January 23rd,
1975 relative to the Paxson Foundation buying your birthsite
and giving it to the C'iti to be made into a historical site:
ii The enclosed newspaper article on the purchase indicates my
ii desire that final plans for the site receive your approval.
The City has turned the project over to its Bicentennial Committee - hoping that it can be part of our Bicentennial celebration. The Bi-Centennial committee has now
appointed a subcommittee and I am to meet with them tomorrow
to exchange ideas. The City and Bi-Centennial Committee have
advised me they have no available money for the project.

I
The Paxson Foundation has several hundred thousand
/dollars that can be used toward the project - providing you, or
/Mrs. Ford, approve the plans for the project. It's your birthsite and the Foundation will support it - if the plans meet with
l your complete approval.
I will advise the subcommittee tomorrow that I have
heard from you and will also tell them the nature of this answer
to your letter,

We'd be most appreciative if you or Mrs. Ford would be
kind enough to let us have the benefit of your thinking on this
matter.
~ery respectful~urs,

'

4~!~~

James M. Paxson,

md
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Birthplace
Of President
-Gift to Ci~
_ By Michael Kelly

,;An Omaha businessman ha

purchased, ·the property oa
which -:: .President. · Ford was
and will give it to the city.
James -Paxson, president of
the ~s~ndard . Chemical Co.•
said· he'd -like to see the city
come up with plans to mark the
vacant lot; 's
He has- inodest wishes for
marking- the site: .••Just that it
be simple and dignified;"
, The property- is at the north
end of Hanscom Park, at the
eomer of Thirty-second Street

born

and Woolworth Avenue. -

_.;-•--Fine Neighborhood.

Paxson. who lives at 3722 Pa-

cific Street,· said he had many
reasons for. making. the. d'-;'na-tion._-

-~

·

·

Pres1dentia birthplaces in
this country have become historical sites: And this is the
first time Nebraska and Omaha
have had a native-born president.
"Omaha doesn't really have
many national historical sites.
'.:. ''Another reason. is that I live
-in ihis'neighbortiood, a fine old
neiohborhood. The property is
· righ~ across. Jrom •..Hanscom
Park and would fit in naturally.
·:: '
'In Tune'
"Also, . philosophically and
politically,_ I'm in .tune with
President Ford, ~·-Paxson.s.aid.
~Paxson said be made the dedsioii driving ·past the,lot. one
day; noticing it was for.sale. He
called '::his real estate- broker,
who handled the details.
-The purchase- ,price was
,.,_,~-- ..-·

$17,250,'he said..

_,.••'

Paxson. said a foundatf0n in
his name _is making the donation, and -that · ~e- foundation
also is .willjngS'lO pay for a
marker at the site.
He_saia he hopes city officials
wilt ask the_President for sug·gestions for the site.
-The home in which Ford was
born was destroy~ by· fire in
1971~

.

'

. -

Deed Upcoming

The deed is to go before the
City Council shortly.
- Mayor Zorinsky said Wednesday the Omaha-Douglas County
Bicentennial- Commission will
be asked for suggestions for the
property. _The mayor said he
_hopes the lot is deyeloped ·as a
historical site by next year. the
nation's bicentennial.
Zorinskj said an attempt will!
be made to obtain federal mon-{
ey'for the project. He also saidj
he hopes other citizens will do1
nate to the projec~.· ' ·
As vice -presid'~ Ford vis·
ited the site.last year. His fami·
ly moved from·Omaha when he
Was an infan~·:

THE WHITE H O USE

Mr. James M. Paxson
Standard Cbe~~ai-Hanufacturing Company
701 South 42nd ~treet
Omaha, Neb~aska

/!S
. '~/Rl/~j~ l $1.fJ

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 18, 1975

Dear Woody:
Last week I met with Senator Hruska to learn of the
generous contribution made by him to the University
College of Architecture for financing prize awards
to students in a design competition relating to the
birthplace in Omaha of President Ford.
I have talked with the President about this project
and about the purchase of the site and support of the
project by the Paxson Foundation. He expressed to me
his desire that means for identification of the site
should be modest in concept and that thought should
be given to the possibility of making the site useful
to people of the community by way of creating a small
park or playground.
I shall be glad to seek from the President responses
needed to any questions or comments which may occur
to persons responsible for conducting the competition
or undertaking the project. Also, I welcome this
opportunity to be in touch with you again and with
Jim Zumberge, to whom I am sending a copy of this
letter.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,

!f£UJ

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Durward B. Varner
President
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
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Student Design Competitioft. k
Ke::zorlal: PresicUat Ford'a
BircbpL'ace
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Dear Dean Ste11&rd:

Your ..Janua~ 23th letter transaittillg the
.January 22nd letter to Mayor Zorlnsky 1 s Adainiattative
Assistant,. Mr. Eugene Brailey. on this subject. expresses
well the items discussed and undentood in tbs initial =eeting of J<maary 18.
It.a t.axt m>d ,spirit

'1re

hereby

•

appro'led~

Mra. Rruska '1nd I are pleaaed to seed herewith

a check in the amount of $2.000 payable to the U::iiveraity
of Nebrasb Fotmdatioo as

O'.tr

part in the undertaking.

We greatl)' appreciate and are gratJ.f.ied at the

receptton whicb this undart.akivg baa been accorded. We hope
it will full)'

dftiel~

and fl.aver.

5inc:.re1J'.

P.Dssen L. Hruska
United States Senator

Webraska
m..B:bb

Enclosure
cc:

PreS. Dmva:t"d B. Varner. mu.
ChaD:ellor .J:mu 8. Zuzbel:ge,. ttIL
NJ:. lioa:er ~.Chair.man. School of Architectu..-e
Mr. J'ames Pr:son. Omaha
Mr. Eugeatt
offiea of v~ Zorlmlty. e=aha

Brau..,.

~l ?k Gt~/ W/;c: ~~-~-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN
WNCOLN, NEBRASKA

68508
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)LLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
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OF

THE

DEAN

The Honorable Roman L. Hruska
The United States Senate
1.-·t·,.. •- ..
...._.
- '
J
Senate Office Building, Room 209
\,\'a.shington, D. C. 20510
~

Dear Senator Hruska:
Mr. Eugene Brailey and I have discussed the attached letter of
understanding concerning our meeting on Saturday, January 18,
1975, with you and with Mr. James Paxson. He concurs with
the report of the meeting and offered no substantive changes to
it.
Pending your approval, we are prepared to begin work immediately to develop the competition materials in preparation for
student work beginning two to three weeks hence. I will also
make early contact with representatives of the several recommended agencies for formation of the competition jury.
We are most appreciative for the opportunity to present this
project to our students and for the manner in which it is being
conducted. Much enthusiasm is being generated for commencing
the study. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

V. Cecil Steward, Architect

)ean

:8 January 1975
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Brailey, Puderbaugh, Varner, Zumberge
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Mr. Eugene L. Brailey
i\ chninistrativc Assistant

to the Mayor
City of Omaha
Exe cu ti ve Office
108 South 18th Street
Omaha, NE 68102

Dear Gene:
The following represents my understanding of the items:...._,.
cussed at our meeting last Saturday between Mr. James
Paxson, Senator Roman Hruska, yourself, Professor Hc.rr.· r
Puderbaugh and the under signed.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the College of
Architecture's interest in conducting a student design co:-;-.""::,etition for the design of site development as a memorial to :.:-.e
birthplace of President Gerald Ford.
The 100 1 x 100 1 property located at the corner of Woolwo r:::-.
and 3 2nd Streets near Hanscom Park, Omaha, is the birtn?..1.:i<..e
of President Ford. The land has been acquired by Mr. James
Paxson and the Paxson Foundation and deeded to the City of
Omaha. Mr. Paxson intends to provide construction funds for
the appropriate development of the memorial.
Senator Hruska has suggested that an appropriate way to begin
the project would be the administration of a student design
competition among advanced architectural students at UNL.
\Ve suggested that there would be 15 to 30 students involved in
the competition and that they would be encouraged to tearr ~-;~th
students of other disciplines; such as, art, horticulture, .;.._·t::.
and sciences, etc.; to accon'"lplish their projects and that stucient
work on the project would begin around the middle of February
and continue to approximately the middle of March.
Senator Hruska has suggested that the jury be comprised of
representatives from the State Historical Society, the Unive:-sity
of Nebraska-Omaha, the Nebraska Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, the Joslyn Art Museum, and the C.:y
of Omaha.. The College of Architecture would assign P;;:-.:>f.?ssor
Homer Puderbaugh, Chairman of the Deparbuent of Arc:1it0cture.
UNIV<O:Rs.-;:y OF" NEBRASKA-LINCOLN

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA

THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEBRASKA MF'.DIC:AL

<"".l""NTF"i::>

'"

Eugene L.
Janu;'l. ry

n railcy

22, 197 5

Page 2

as the technical advisor to the jury and overall manager of the
competition.
It is my understanding that the following prize awards v1ill be

made available to the students:
$1, 000 - First Prize
$500 - Second Prize
$100 - Honorable Mention (Maximum

t~.vo

awards}

Also, the College of Architecture will receive an additional
$300 to apply to miscellaneous expenses associated with the
project.
The College of Architecture enthusiastically accepts the project
with the following understanding:

a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

£.

The completed design studies are to be viewed only as
student studies of design alternatives and will not be
construed or utilized in any form or manner as substitutes for professional services to the project.
The City of Omaha will provide all pertinent site base
maps, topographic survey data and utilities information to the College of Architecture.
All final drawings and models rendered by students
are to remain the property of the College of A rchitectur-!
Immediately following completion of the student competition, the College of Architecture will develop a proposed 11 Scope of Work" statement for the final project
for the review and approval of the Paxson FounC.ation,
the Bi-Centennial Commission, and the City of Omaha.
The City of Omaha has offered the services of its
Professional Services Selection Committee as private
citizens, plus a representative from the Bi-Centennial
Commission to select an architect to perform professional services on the final project.
All aspects of the student competition and the formulation of the 11 Scope of Work" proposal including news
releases and announcements will be coordinated
between the Dean's office, College of Architecture;
the Mayor's office, City of Omaha; and the Nebraska
Bi-Centennial Commission headquarters. Each office
will endeavor to provide complete and timely information copies of correspondence to Mr. James Paxson
and Senator Roman Hruska.

El1gc1ic L. B railcy
January 22, 1975
Page 3

It is the wish of Mr. Paxson and Senator Hruska that the
memorial be completed in time to be included in the BiCentennial events of 1976.
I will telephone you early during the week of January 27 to
discuss any changes or additions to the above. Also, we
should discuss the matter of contact with the Bi-Centennial
Commission and other related agencies. No informational
copies have been provided other parties, pending your review.

It was a pleasure meeting you and we look forward to working
closely with you.
Sincerely,

~~

C

;/-<_;_,/~~r~/

/

/?A,,-

:ter dictated by W. Cecil Steward
tn &: Architect

ned in his absence by Ms. Peggy Barthule, Administrative Assistant to tlie Dean)

January 1975

:s/dc.

THE WHITE HOl:SE
WASHI:S-GTON

February 20, 1975

Dear Roman:
Thank you very much for your letter of February 6
concerning plans made possible by the generosity
of you and Mrs. Hruska for a design competition
at the University of Nebraska to provide a marker
for the site of my birthplace in Omaha.
I had already learned about the purchase of the
site made by the Paxson Foundation and its willingness to support a project for marking and use of
the site that would be initiated as part of the
Omaha Bicentennial program.
Needless to say, I do not look for a lavish or
pretentious monument at the place where I was born,
and I welcome your thought that a modest marking
at the site done in good taste would be most ·
desirable. I do nonetheless recognize that it does
serve to heighten the interest of people in
American history when they identify with places,
particularly in their own community, which relate
to a President or to some event of historical significance.
Thus, I do very much appreciate your thoughtful and
generous effort to encourage architectural students
of the University to apply their skills and creativeness in designing an appropriate and interesting
historical marker. I can well imagine how exciting
it will be for the students who compete with their
designs and how rewarding it will be to the ones
who are chosen to receive the money prizes you have
made possible.
I have noted with much interest the newspaper
article on the home where I lived and the rare

..
2

photograph of the house taken in 1958. I
remember fondly the occasion of my visit in
Omaha last year when we all visited the lot
where the house had stood.
Very warmest regards.
Sincerely,

Honorable Roman L. Hruska
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

._.,
}

ROMAN

L.

HRUSKA

UNITED STATES SENATE

February 6, 1975
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dea.r l-!r. Presid.ent:

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of plans under way
to preserve the site of your birthplace in Omaha.
Mr. James Paxson of Omaha, president of the Standard Chemical
Company, has purchased the lot where the house stood and has_ graciously
deeded it to the City of Omaha. The enclosed newspaper articles explain
this in some detail.
ln order that the site may have a fitting ~~rker, I have asked
that a design competition be established for architectural students at
the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. A jury composed of representatives
Of the State Historical Society, the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
the Nebraska Chapter of the American Institute of Architects 1 the Joslyn
Art Museum in Omaha and the City of Omaha would select the winning design,
a runner-up and one or two honorable mention awards.
Mrs. Hruska and l have contributed $2,000 to the University of
Nebraska Foundation for use as prize money and expenses. A professional
architect will be engaged to develop the final project. We ·want it to be
in good taste but modest and we hope it will meet }"Our approval.
Your advice will be most ~"Snnly appreciated as this project continues. It is hoped that the birthplace eventually may be included as part
of the National Historic Landmarks Program. we hope to have the marker in
place and the site developed by 1976 so that it can be included in our
nation 1 s Bicentennial activities.
I will keep you informed of the progress of this project and I
invite your comment and observations.
Hi th kind persona 1 regards,

~

Roman L. Hruska
Senator

u. s.

Nebraska

HLH:nns
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·Birthplace1 _ 1
<

Of Presiden1
Gift to City
By Michael Kelly

An Omaha businessman has

purchased th.e property on
President Ford was

which

Omaha world-Herald
January 9, 1975

lluving la 1\cd at lbe tea\

oorn

President Ford's
Birthplace:

...

Ph
Is
Found

"'

- .....
By James o·enney

as Leslie King, Jr., to
Ford was
When future historians write about
the lite and tlt,nes of Gerald Rudolph Mr. and Mrs. Leslie King, Sr., at the
•- Ford,.i..they.11.willJ.have.a ...photograph. residence on July H, 1913. The Kings
though slightly out-of-focus, to illus- occupied a basement apartment at th~
trate the President's birthplace in time. The marriage was a stormy al·fair, ending in divorce and the re-mar·
Omaha.
After a two-week search, during riage of Mrs. Dorothy King to Gerald
which time numerous telephone calls Ford in Grand Rapids, Mich. The fuwere made in Omaha and to other parts ture President was given his adopted
of the United States, this writer located father's name and reared in Michigan.
This writer began his search for the
a small snapshot of the "Ford House,"
missing
photograph with Lewis Rowe
as it now is being called, in, of all
of Omaha, who owned the home at the
places, Eureka Springs, Atk.
D. E. Kingdon, who owned the big time l~ was destroyed by fire. He sold
Victorian home at 3202 Woolworth Ave- the vacant lot to Donald K. Williams of
nue from 1945 through 1957. lives in Eu- 11030 Olin Avenue.
reka Springs. He did indeed have a
snapshot of his old home and the Magazine of the Midlands was welcome to
publish it.
The search began when this writer
received a letter from Mrs. Opal Jacobsen of Lincoln, librarian in charge of
photographs for the Nebraska State
Historical Society in Lincoln.
Mrs. Jacobsen said stte had received
numerous requests from· historians, .
newspapers and others seeking a photograph of the thirty-seventh President's birthplace.
The World-Herald library also had
received many r.e quests for a picture,
including one· from the Library of Congress.
As most Americans, and especially
.Omahans know, the ford House site
today is a vacant lot that frequently attracts rubbish and overgrown weeds.
The house was destroyed by fire about
three years ago.

t.."li\.Ul.o:

11,"'

and City Hall, the writer next called
upon a few residents in the neighborhood. No luck.. So we went back to
Rowe. Would he look through his re:
longings once more for the slide? He
did but still no luck.
It was during our conversation over
the missing slide that Rowe recalled
that a "Delbert Kingdom" had owne
the house when Rowe purchased it in
1957.

"L think he moved to Eureka
Springs, Ark.," said Rowe. The conversation was concluded late in the afternoon. That night , I called Eureka
Springs, wondering, is there a ..Del-

~L6 ~ '6 ~ ·uvr •spu•iPIW 9J.U JO eu1m6vw PIVJGH-PIJOM Avpuns

pue1s1 pueJO :u1oou11 !speoJJS&M !spuoJlnnos !speoJSSOJO

tr

,,,.

:~µno:J

li'rn

Williams currently has the site for
sale, and various organizations, including the Douglas County Bicentennial Committee, are giving consideration to purchasing It as a national
historic site.
Rowe said he has been asked by
many people for a picture. "I used to
have a colored slide but I can't find It,"
he said.
This writer then asked If Rowe could
remember the real estate agency from
whom the house was purchased. "I believe it was the N. P. Dodge Company,"
he said.
Most real estate companies keep ph<>iographs of their sales and purchases.
Howard Drew, an N. P. Dodge executive, accepted the challenge and said
that his firm would begin a search for a
photograph of the President's birthplace. After four days, the search was
fruitless.
Other calls were made to the Omaha
City Public Works Department and the
Planning Department. Netther could
find the elusive photograph, but City
Planner Jim Kelly, who enjoys history
as much as this writer, did uncover
some Interesting background.
By looking into the city's old building
permits Kelly. discovered that the
house was built in 1893. The building
permit was issued to Mrs. E. L. Patter-

son. Cost ai t:onstruction was c::.::~i nialrd
at $10,000. The builder was R. Strehlow
and the architects were Fisher and

beri Kingdom?" The EureJ.ca Springs
operator searched the directory.
"Sir, I can't find a Delbert Kingdom
but we have a D. E. Kingdon," she
said:
Mi:s. Kingdon answered the phone
and called her husband. "Why, yes,"
he s~id to my first question, "I did live
in Omaha on Woolworth Avenue.''
"Dr. vou know who was born iii the
houst'?"' I asked.
"Surf." he replied, "President
Ford."
.. ,, Now came the vital question - and I
...._was hoping we had hit pay dirt - di<l
Kingdon have a picture of the house be_fore it was destroyed by fire?
"I certainly do," he said. "In fact,
when Ford became President in August, I let our local newspaper, the Eureka S~rings Times-Echo, run the picture."
Kl!1gdon, formerly an employe of an
Omaha packing company, had converted the house into 10 apartments
during his residence. He also had
added a four-stall garage.
The President's grandfather, the late
C. H. King, former president of the
Omaha Wool and Storage Company,

owned the house from 1905 to about
1914.
Mrs. William H. Sutton, Sr., a cousin
of President Ford and daughter of Mrs.
E. F. Pettis, 86, who is Ford's aunt and
a former resident of the house, · described the Victorian home as. "eie-'

gant.'!
Mrs. Sutton said' the residetlce, typi~
cal for large houses (it bad 15 rooms)
of the time, had a third floor ballroom. .
The C. H. Kings frequently entertained
and Woolworth Avenue was home for
many of Oinaha.' s most influential citizens at the turn of the century.
It is not known whether President
Ford_ever saw the house. He did visit
the vacant lot in February, 1974, during a speech-making tour of Omaha as
vi~president. He went to nearby Park
. School, Twenty-ninth Street and
Woolworth Avenue, to thank fourth and
fifth graders fo.-_cleaning up his birthplace site.
The Magazine of the Midlands will
provide the ~resident with a copy of D.
E. Kingdon's snapshot so that any fu·
ture .Ford Presidential Library will
have a photograph .of the house in
which he was born.

It burned

thre~

years ago, and since has been torn down.
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THE WHiTE HOUSE
WASl-'INGTON

May 6, 1975

Dear Mr. Paxson:
s for your
tter of May 1 repo~
on the
completion
architectural competitions
among students of the University of Nebraska for ideas
to develop the site of the President's birthplace in
Omaha.

Senator Hruska sent me an illustration of the idea
propos
by the winner of the first place award by
Mr. Gary L. Dubas, and I am pleased to hear that the
features of this design will probably be incorporated
in the final plans subject to inclusion of an appropriate monument. Your thought that the monument would
take
form of a reduced scale replica of a portion
of the White House is being referred to the National
Park Service office, and I shall try to get from them
speci
ations which would be useful to the architect
to be hired by the city.
As soon as I hear from that
office, I shall write you again.

In
of the President, I want to express again
his appreciation for your generous and enthusiastic
ef
in connection with this project.
Sincerely,

r/70:01~1JJ1U
Ph~~

Buchen
CounseJ.: to the President

Mr. Ja.~es M. Paxson
President
Standard Chemical Manufac
Company
701 South 42nd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68105

STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
701

SOUTH

4.2ND

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

May 1, 1975

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Thank you for your letter of February 18th, 1975, relative
to the birthplace site of President Ford.
Since then the University of Nebraska-Lincoln's Architectural Department has held their contest for ideas for the site. There
were ninety-six entries and the Paxson Foundation added $800.00 to
the Hruska Fund so that there could be eight additional awards of
$100.00 each. This made a total of eleven awards. Those participating
in the contest were told that the winning award wouldn't necessarily
be used.
However, the winning award blends beautifully with the
park across the street and many of the features of the winning
design, I am sure, will be incorporated in the final plans.
There seems to be some feeling in the community that a
monument of some kind should be included. A monument can very nicely
be included in the winning concept.
One thought under consideration is the reproduction of either
the north or south portico of the White House. It might be reproduced
either exactly to scale or at a reduced scale or part of them used free standing. Most people in the Midwest will never get to Washington
and bringing part of the White House may have continued appeal. In
place of the openings (windows and doors) into the White House - past
Presidents of the United States could be listed and also historical
quotations from President Ford's speeches could be reproduced by engraving them into the building facade which probably would be marble
or some other substantial material.
The city is about to hire an architect to formulate suggested plans for the site and if this concept is considered, ,he' rWJ.11 need
the architectural specifications of both the north and ,~~·sou~, port "'•-.J
..,,.
ticos.
f ~;:
'
Would you please see that these are sent to me?

Page #2
Mr. Philip Buchen

I'm sure the President must realize how proud we are to have
him a native of Omaha and Nebraska. It may never happen again or if it
does, it may not happen for hundreds of years.
We want this site to have an appeal to future generations
in the Midwest.
Naturally, final approval of any plans will be sent to you
to secure Presidential approval.
/'-.
Sincerely your~0
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James M. Paxson.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

-,

WASHiNGTON

May 7, 1975

Dear Roman:
Congratulations on the successful completion of the
competition which you helped to sponsor for designing
appropriate development of the President's birthplace
in Omaha. The design picked for the first award
appears most attractive, and it will appeal to the
President, because it proposes a use of the site which
can be enjoyed over and over again by the people of
the community.
On the matter of having the President sign the awards
certificates, I hesitate to recommend that he do so
because as a matter of policy we have declined requests
for including his signature on documents which are not
Presidential in nature.
Also, inasmuch as the project of designing and constructing a memorial to our President involves bestowing an
honor on him, I think it inappropriate for him to become
personally identified with the process by which the
project is accomplished. After the memorial is completed
and dedicated, he, of course, will want to express his
deep appreciation and at that time would write to the
parties involved, including Mr. Dubas.
I trust that my views on this point are acceptable to you.
Sincerely yours,

flM
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The Honorable Roman Hruska
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
20510

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 7, 1975

Dear Roman:
Congratulations on
successful completion of the
competition which you helped to sponsor for designing
appropriate development of the President's birthplace
in Omaha. The design picked for the
award
appears most attrac
, and it will appeal to the
President, because it proposes a use of the site which
can be enjoyed over and over again by the people of
the community.
On the matter of having the President sign the awards
certificates, I hesitate to recommend that he do so
because as a matter of policy we have declined requests
for including his signature on documents which are not
Presidential in nature.
Also, inasmuch as the project of designing and constructing a memorial to our President involves bestowing an
honor.on him, I think it inappropriate for him to become
personally identified with the process by which the
project is accomplished. After the memorial is completed
and dedicated, he, of course, will want to express his
deep appreciation and at that time would write to the
parties involved, including Mr. Dubas.
I

trust that my views on this point are acceptable to you.
Sincerely yours,

(/Mw.

Philip
Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Roman
Uni
States Senate
Washington, D. c.
20510
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Ford Birthplace Desigri Winner

\\'pen Gary L. Dubas designed a mark-

test sponsored by -Sen Roman Hruska and
Omaha businessman James Paxson, who
wanted to create a memorial that would donated Lie site to the city..'.'The trees are
blf:!,1d with nearby Hanscom Park and yet_ Ponderosa Pines, the same ones in Han.... m Id stand out from the neighborhood. scom Park, so that provides a relationship
His finished "multilevel garden me- between the park and the memorial, and
morial" design, as Dubas describes it; the trees also work as a buffer - a transi-'
won the $1,000 fi rst-plac~ award in ~con· tional s.pace between it and the nei~hbor-

er for the binhplace of President Ford, he

hood," the 21-year-old University of Nebraska College of Architecture student
said. Dubas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Dubas of .3804 _Madi.srin Street. said the
memorial is raised above ground level to
..set it off from the neighborhood and s1g·
nify it as an entry so that, kind of like a
porch, it will invite people in.••
-· . . . ·. ~.........._._
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MEMORANDUM'
THE WH\TE HOUSE

June 6 1 1975

Memorandum for: Philip W. Buchen

From: Rex

Scout~ ~

Subject: Presidential Birthplace Monument

Enclosed are the architectural specifications you
requested for Mr. James Paxson, Omaha, Nebraska. I
feel certain the plans are complete and will satisfy Mr. Paxson' s
needs.
I regret the delay in preparing the plans - - the swimming
pool project did take a considerable amount of time.

Friday 5/16/75

3:25

Betty Monkman said you had requested architectural
drawings of the President's birthplace.
They are in
the process of getting the drawings, and
Rex Scouten will send them to you when they arrive
from the Park Service.

STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG.
701

SOUTH

42ND

Co.

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 88105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

June 3, 1975

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I'm enclosing copy of my letter to Marvin Fowler, SecretaryTreasurer, George Washington National Memorial Association should he contact you on this.
I have not heard from the National Park Service off ice on
the specifications of the north and south porticos of the White
House. Anything you could do to expedite same would be appreciated.
The only other development since my letter to you has been
relative to the adjoining house north of the birth site. The
birth site is 165 feet by 100 feet. By acquiring this house, the
birth site would come close to being square.
The house in question is in run-down condition and a disgrace
to the neighborhood. Seven heirs are owners now and I have a real
estate man trying to buy it and will give it to the city, if successful. The additional space will enhance any monument built.
The city would like to have this finished in 1976 as part of
their Bicentennial Year celebration. If that can be done, fine but personally I•d rather not rush it if rushing it is going to
affect the quality of the monument. This birth place lot is only
six blocks off the Interstate Highway.
I hope it is attractive enough that in the future tourists
will want to take five minutes off in their passage through Omaha
to visit it.

:•rel~
md

• Paxson.
Mary Louise Kna:pp,
I knew her father.
- whom she calls

P. S.

now of
She is
Bunny.
J.M.P.

STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
701

SOUTH

42ND

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

June 3, 1975

Mr. Marvin E. Fowler, Secretary-Treasurer,
George Washington National Memorial Association,
Alexandria , Va. 22301

Dear Brother Fowler:
I'm enclosing herewith page from this month's
Nebrask,a J.vla sonic News that shows you and President Ford
unveilL'<\g t'ae Ford Medallion.
President Ford was born in Omaha and a monument
of some kind is going to be built on the birth site.
It's possible the architect will include some
kind of a large Medallion in the monument.
Who was your sculptor?
Could permission for a reproduction - possibly
much larger - be granted?
I don·• t think we have facilities here for such
work and any addresses of those with expertise along those
lines would be greatly appreciated. It might expedite matters
should some sort of a Medallr\ be ineorporated in our project •

.J Fraternal~,
md

;n-}&
.. "* L~.~
~~M. Paxson, 33rd.
}

J

.Remarks of the President of the United States, February 17, 1975
at the Unveiling of the Medallion
of Brother G erald R. Ford
,.,, ua B, ''" t:< Elh.., Most
r •ther Fowlt • ( rand M, s
llff•ccrs o• h fraternity
•r 1erds:

ht ,,utset express my deep' t1tudE to Brother Ellis f6r
th n l't'1wrous oti• rvations and
d I ru y l f that my pee' the 'uture ill bear 0ut lhe
•hat hf" has n
coPcermng
deerlv
l'ful t 1r t ose
\ 1rd

guidelines by which I strive to becorn an
upright man in Masonry g ve me gre t
personal strength.
Masonic precepts can hc>lp Af'1c>r '"
retain our mspiring a5pirat1ons whilE
adapting to a new age It•<; 1pparen t lo me
that the Supreme Architect has <>el out
the duties each of uc; has to perform nd I
hne trusted m H;s will with the
k:1owledge that my trust 1s well-founJ,.d
A,., our Nation appro.ich£
it 2J t'1
rr Hr r\ wc> J i live in ven c.hal n
t1,-,P It wa !most 2
rk, I d \ · ot
I ;,

111voblih•t1on.1
Malt>!
\f,1.,1•r
m11dt•ntall
vith nn three
1 r1 11led the v.1lue
vouni.; brother,
mv' .vn f •ht r ,1ttal \i I 'chat order B'ut
1 had n '1Jea •hat I wo.:.· 1 ~ ever be added to
tht ll r1~ 1m , t thP Father 0f our Couo
t n ,1 ,J . ., "I t rnf'1 :tb<r of the order
1~ hl
r t
Pre 1dPnts of the
l

l
q ( t l
l
today l he question 1s Yl<hether
an· as bad as some '>dY
C...eorge Washing ton answered, and I
quote· We should never despair Our
situation before has been unprom.sing
and h1s changed for the better
I trmt it
will again. If new difficulties dflSe we
must 1nlv put forth new exert10ns .ind
prop~>rt1on our efforts to the ex1genc
the times
Let u~ today rededicate oursc>lves to
new etfnrts dS Masons and as Americans
l t•t uo; demonstrdte ou r confidenu! i11 ou1
beloved Nation, and a future that will
flow trom the glory of the past
a~ktJ
thmg~

c t nl~,1f(,odast}>t

1

'~

1

I •da" we honor OU' fir
\\ 1
w
ahv ,)Ur fir t '.1
, nt I 1 letter in 17 ~l'" if Mdrylmd,
which t1

.11•
l

\\h11 lt11

When I think of the th r
America, I think of ti1r
Sfn ,. of duty to count•
b therhood and trad1•1
tual hi~h pr neap es •

II

•I fI

to gave all the .iid m h s p1'Wt tow.1
m~mtaining that indept ndencc which '
hwe so dearly purchased
Such involvement by every Arr er.
ts~ential today ,1 •t I'. , ,..
c"
W~shmgton s Dav
I ex pre• s ,o ;ill ,if \»U my •
f >r tr1" tribute and I .i th
t l)'( thf'f to ronc
(
11 ~ \ rnerll a b pnpeh.. a
he f 1 r he engenderP l
prmuples wh11:h •u1de
fr,.-ndo;liip, mciralih ai J

President Ford with Raymond Ellis, President of the George Washington Masonic National
Memorial Association and Marvin Fowler, Secretary-Treasurer during Unveiling of the Ford
Medallion
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THE WHITE HOUSE
\V"ASH!NGTON

June 18, 1975

Dear Mr. Paxson:
It was good to hear that the sketches of
the White House porticos have reached you
and that you are proceeding well with
plans for your interesting project.
Also, I am delighted to learn how helpful
you are being in the Republican cause.
We are all elated, as you are, with the
increasing support for the President
throughout the country.
Sincerely,

/}~·~

Phi"{;_J}~. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. James M. Paxson
President
Standard Chemical Manufacturing
Company
701 South 42nd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68105
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ST RE ET

O.MAHA. NEBRASKA 68105
JAMC::S M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

June 13, 1975

Mr . Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Thank .you very much for designs of the
porticos to the White House - which you airmailed to me.
They were received yesterday and were sent down to the
Mayor's office immediately.
They are having a monument contest a.IIX)ng
architects in the city and these designs you sent me will
be available for all to use. The Paxson Foundation will
provide a $500.00 prize to the winner.

'f ••

My realtor yesterday finally secured the
listing for the house directly north of the birth s i te.
Today I put up a deposit of $1,000 to buy it. It will
cos t $26,750.00. That's about $3,000 more than it's
actually worth - but I am happy not to be gouged more.
We 1 ll keep you advised and I sure do appreciate your wonderful cooperatiPn
•
./

Sinc,erely

md

James M. Paxson.

..

3722 Pacific

Omaha, Ne. 68105

June 4, 1975
Mr. August N. Christenson
712 Reqency Parkway, Apt. i701
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
Dear Augie:

The way this country is drifting, politically, it's more important
than ever that we have a permanent state off ice in Lincoln, properly
staffed, for the Republican Party - not just one that's hurriedly organized during election years. To accomplish this end, the Republican State
Financ a Committee has started a Nebraska Republican Booster Club. Membership is for prominent Republicans, such as yourself, who see the need of
continuing staff and office and will give $100.00 a year to support it
(tax deductible).
Booster members receive a beautiful walnut wall plaque and a VIR pin
{Very Important Republicans). When fund raising dinners are held - Booster
Club members buying tickets will have a reserved table
Not a so-called
.. bi9 shot" table in front but one in the inconspicuous middle. This means
you and your guest will have a good reserved seat, rega1dless of your time
of arrival at the affair.
/
we also hope to hav~ three or four lWlcheons a year, exclusively for
Booster Club members, when important men of business and politics are in
the Omaha area. If we can develop enough interest· in the Club, 'Yle could
even have an annual dinner for club members only and their spouses.

With this year's congress almost "veto proofft and with a vacant
senatorial seat coming up in Nebraska next year, it's necessary that busy
people, like yourself, support financially, a permanent office and staff so that principles we believe
are continuously represented sta~e-wide.

in

won't you please join me in the Booster Club - simply fill out the
enclo sed membership card and mail it back to me in the enclosed envelope
with your check. If you know of anyone else who should belong to this
group, I'd appreciate your sending me their names.
Present members of the Booster Club from Douglas County are:
J. D. Anderson

Anne Batchelder
c. B. Bathelder
R. A. Braun, Jr.

...,. w.

Campbell

H. G. Carlson
E. A. Conl ey
H. L. Fuller
G. C. Holling
w. D. Hosford, ( ' \

Sen. R. Hruska
Victoria Hruska
D. Kountze, Jr.
s. B. Marvin
Robert E. McNe

Jim Paxson
J.L. Paxton, Jr.

,.--.._r.ge

Payne

Feebler
Sc hen ken
J. Skutt

. Si~Trely,

~
3a... s
Paxson, !iember
M.

/Nebr·a ska GOP Finance Comrni ttee

?.S.

wit/i

This has been coordinated
the douglas county Finance Committee
which will benefit from yourtmembers~ip.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July

21~

1975

Dear Mr. Paxson:
Thank you very much for keeping me up-to-date on
developments concerning the site of the President's
birth. I am also glad to see that the people of
Omaha are proud to display stickers which reflect
the fact that the President was born in that city.
Regarding your other enclosure, I must advise that
it cannot be accepted here at the White House
because of legal restrictions in that regard. All
contributions in support of the President's election,
he has directed, be handled by the President Ford
Finance Committee, Suite 916, 1200 18th Street, N. w.,
Washington, D. C. 20036. Accordingly, I am returning
your check with this letter.
I look forward to hearing from you on further developments when the group of competing architects has
submitted various ideas.
Sincerely,

f,~w~

Counsel to the President

Mr. James M. Paxson
President
Standard Chemical Mfg. Co.
701 South 42nd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68105
Enclosure
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STANDAHD CHEMICAL ~:fFG. Co.
701

SOUTH

42Nn

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON

July 16, 1975

PRESIDENT

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
This letter is to bring you up to date on the
President's birth site.
Seven architects are competing for the $500.00
prize and entries are to be in August 4th.
The adjoining lot (with house) has been purchased
but it may take until the middle of August before they are
moved out and we can demolish the house.
I'm enclosing a sticker that exemplifies "free

enterprise ingenuity". These stickers were manufactured in
1973 before Gerald Ford was even Vice President. They didn't
sell. They added the notation relative to Omaha being his
birth place and the stickers sold out very quickly. They are
now re-ordering.
I'm also enclosing check for $1,000 for "The
President Ford Committee" which I'd appreciate your forwarding
to them.

I'll keep you advised of future developments.

,!\

Sincerely~urs,

md

. (~)
/J};~ ~. p:::.~\. ",)
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FOR PARKS, GOI,•' COIJK!'llLS, SUBTllVISIO."S, SCHOOLS, QOMES A ND TOWN

:17!5

DoDCl'

PLA~l NC"ii<;

COUNCIL BL~lFFS, IOWA

STiit.ET

August 4. 1975

l\/Iarvin B. Staven
Chairman of the Committee
President Gerald H. Ford Birthsite
Omaha/ Douglas Civic Center
1819 Farnam Street
Orn.aha,

!\!(·hr:1~~1';<1

Gg 1 O:~

Construction Cost Estimate for the Gerald H. Ford Birthplace Memorial.
House removal and site preparation
Masonary walls
Brick and aggregate surfaces
Construction grading - rough and finish
l\/Iasonary fountain - plumbing and fountain
equipment
Wrought Iron security fence
Interpretive Center building
Arbor Colonnade
Electrical
Flag pole
Irrigation system
Plantings
Landscape architectural and engineering fee
Estimated Total Cost

$

3,000.00
25,400.00
23,600.00
5,500.00
21 .• 000. 00
6,600.00
8,500.00
24,000.00
12,500.00
5.500.00
6,500.00
29,500.00
17,160.00

$188,760.00

Note:
The above costs are based on conceptual drawings and therefore are
estimates. These estimates are based on measured quantities and our experience in similar construction and materials. We believe they will provide a reasonable and realistic guide to final costs.

',\. 'j·

The construction and materials figured are of a high quality that
in keeping with a landmark of this significance.
If, for budgetary reasons, it is necessary to modify the cost. there

are ways this can be done and still keep the essance of the plan.

\~~-

J~ rederic Schlott, Partner

GERALD R. FORD LIBRARY

ITEM TRANSFER FORM
The item described below has been transferred from this file to:
X

Audiovisual Unit
Oversized Container
Book Collection
Ford Museum in Grand Rapids

Item:
2x 3x3 color photographs of the design for President Ford's birth site.

The item was transferred from:
Philip Buchen Files
Box:50
File: President - Personal: Home - Birthplace

Initials/Date

TMH I 2/17/16
................_.._..--
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STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
701

SOUTH

42ND

STREET

OMAHA. NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

August 25, 1975

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I'm enclosing photographs I took of the
design for the President•s birth site that we have
approved here in Omaha.
All we need now is to get the
Presidential approval to go ahead.
The over all site is now roughly 150 feet
square.
The Colonnade part is entirely on the additional lot that we bought adjoining the original site on the
north.
The only additional suggestions to the
design that I have - is that the Colonnade not be wood.
That there be a back drop to the curved portion to the
Colonnade for a large plaque of the President and that
all President's names be listed.
I'm requesting a bi-centennial "time
capsule" be placed under the flag pole and that the
interpretive center be enclosed for security reasons
during late night hours.
I quote the words on the second photo by
the architect;
"The design theme of the Memorial development leads from the President's birth place indicated by a
garden pattern in the outline of the President's first home
and on to the White House, symbolically shown in the Presidential Colonnades.
"The interpretive center symbolizes the
tower of-the early home and will house the information
about the birth site and personal comments of Presi4~ntc .
Ford.
It adds vertical interest and balance to ti,.~~l'iag .'
pole on the east.
:
;

.-.:

>

Page #2
Mr. Philip Buchen

"A walkway access up through the center
design culminates at the arbor colonnade which symbolizes
the south portico of the White House.

"The fountain court flanked by the two large
existing sycamore trees, the plaza, the flower beds, the
textured walks, and the carefully selected plantings that
screen, frame and provide background and relief were all
conceived to create a land mark of regional significance
that will be a beauty and interest to its visitors in a
dignity fitting the birth place of a President."
I had hoped that all this could be cleared
with you before it was announced to the public but someone
at City Hall told the World-Herald that I had approved the
design Friday and the newspaper called today and asked to
reproduce it in color.
They were going to run the story
with or without the design.
It should be several days
before the article appears and I will send it to you.

However, nothing further will be done until
we have your approval to proceed.

Sincerely~o ,

md

...,...,...

...

M.

~

axson.
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-Architect's drawing by Schloll·Farrlnoton and Associates.
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Fprd birthplace memorial cJrawing ••• Cupola is at left center, colonnade and fountain at upper .right.

Memorial Links Ford.'s.Two Homes
The plans for the presidential
The design includes a replica
birthplace memorial In Omaha ·:or the cupola of President
sy mbolically link Gerald 1· Ford's early home and a cblon·
Ford's prlglnal and present nade similar to the south por·
homes. ·
~~·4l:Lticoof the White House.
The architectural design $e-. .,. "I didn't do this for Gerald
lected .for the memorial at Ford personally," said Omaha
Thirty-second and Woolworth ·'. businessman James Paxson,
Avenues was made public who is paying for the project.
Wednesday; ·
· ·'
"I did it for the office of the

presidency."
The-cost of the memorial is
more than $200,000.
·The memorial is to be com·
pleted in early June, a month
before the nation's 200th anni·
versary. And city officials say.
the President will be invited to
a dedication. ·
, Paxson,' president of t~e

Standard Chemical Manufacturing Co., said he prefers to
stay in the background. If the
President comes, he said, "I'll
just be a spectator with my •
neighbors.'·'
· He· suggested city officials ,
might ask . the P~sldent if he ~
Please turn .to Page
8, Col. 4. _ t..
.
(
I
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-MAJOR ERNEST

STANDARD CHEM

A. MILLER

NATIONAi_ REPRl'SfNTATIVE JN WASHl,..GTON

701 SOUTH 421
-~~~~~~~

OMAHA,NEBRA
JAMES M. PAXSON

NovembE

PRC:SIDENT

OFFICE

202-347.0021
HOME

301-649-1737

DIRECTOR
NATIONAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE

1001 14TH ST. N.W.
WASHINGTON. 0.C. 20005

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washing~on, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I had the honor of meeting the President when he was here
October 3rd and I received a Presidential tie clasp.
As chairman of the Booth Hospital Advisory Council here,
I presided at a dinner last night and our speaker was Major Miller
from Washington. He noticed my tie clasp and tie that had the Presidential Seal on it.
He mentioned that the President should have a
tie with the Presidential Seal on it.
This morning I bought a blue tie and a gold tie - both
with the Presidential Seal on them - and gave them to Major Miller
to take back to Washington.
I've asked him to deliver the ties to you, as I was sure
you would see that the President gets them. Major Miller knows Bill
Baroody, Ted Marrs and Milton Friedman. He's never met you and I
know he 'd like to meet you. He's a very fine man, a gifted speaker
and singer. If you would receive the ties from him, it would be most
appreciated .
The technical drawing on the President's birthplace memorial is now about completed and work should start soon. There are three
houses directly west of the birth site facing Woolworth Street that
the city wants to acquire as a parking area for the memorial. Saturday I purchased one of them that was for sale by the owner for $25,500.
When the city advised me two weeks ago, they wanted those lots for parking, I told them I'd leave enough money in my will to the city to secure
them. Then a day or two later I saw a sign on one house that it was for
sale by the owners.
I'll keep you advised of developments.
I'd appreciate your receiving the ties from Major Millet'
and giving them to the President. Major Miller should be contacting
your office soon.

l

incerely

720'
s,

i

md

(~ames M~ Pax~

k1. f.£¥ ~y<--/3A.~1., 't4J2_

/

3722 PACIFIC
OMAHA. NEBRASKA 11810!5

/

Wednesday Z/ll/76
1:20

Bill Nicholson has talked with James Paxson and everything
is agreeable with him that the next thing they need to undertake
is to determine a contact point for this whole effort and
Mr. Nicholson will be submitting a memo to the President on
it.
So you do not have to call Mr. Paxson back.

Wednesday 2/ll/76

1:00

Mr. Buchen called Bill Nicholson; Nicholson
will call Mr. Paxson direct and will let us know
the outcome.

Wednesday 2/11/76

11:40 James Paxson called to talk to you about his January 8 letter. (402) 558-4606
(attached is a copy of the memo you sent to Bill Nicholson.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIA.M NICHOLSON

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEq.

For some time, the citizens of Omaha, Nebraska, with
financial support from James M. Paxson, have been
preparing an elaborate monument to mark the President's
birthplace. The attached photos show how the vacant
land where the President's original home stood is
being developed. Also attached is a letter from
Mr. Paxson who seems to assume that the President
will participate one way or another at the time of
dedicating the completed project.
At no time, did anyone from here, so far as I know,
lead Mr. Paxson to believe there would be such
participation. However, the President did meet with
Mr. Paxson on October 3 when the President was in
Omaha and he may have made at least a tentative
commitment about which I do not know.
Please advise as to how I should respond to the
Paxson letter of January 8.
Attachments
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STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
701

SOUTH 42ND

STREET

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68105
.JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

January 8, 1976

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.

Dear Mr. Buchen:
NBC, through its local affiliate KMTV and its program manager
Joe Baker, has been contacting me relative to the Presidentts visit
to Omaha regarding the dedication of his birth site. I had told them
that his birthday was July 14th and we thought that would be an appropriate date - realizing that many people in the historical east would
probably want to see their President in person on July 4th. I feel he
should go where the people are.
NBC says that the President will be in Washington, D. c.,
Philadelphia and Boston on July 4th, 1976. They are planning a twentyfour hour telecast that day and want to televise Bicentennial functions
in each state. KMTV feels the greatest Bicentennial attraction in this
area this year will be the dedication of the birth site. They feel
that if the site here was dedicated on July 4th, that NBC would telecast it in prime time - using a "split screen 11 if necessary, should
the President actually be on TV,at dedication time,in the east.
I feel this is a Presidential decision. I also feel that the
people of Omaha would be very disappointed if the dedication was hel.d
at a time that the President wasn•t here.
However, I told KMTV I 1 d pass the matter on to you for a Presidential decision.
Up until the cold weather hit this week, the project was ahead
of schedule. The World Herald had an article and picture on it and
television stations have been carrying progress reports to the people.
I'm enclosing a couple of color photos of the project.
We are going to have under the center of the crosswalks a "time
capsule". It actually is a room 6 feet high by 10 feet by 12 feet. It
will be covered with a slab that will authorize it to be opened on July
4th, 2076. The area will have enough room that people can put historical material in it in 2076 and then close it up again for another hundred
years.

';
,.. .,,.
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Page #2
Philip Buchen

We'd like the city - state - and nation to make deposits in
the time capsule. Also, we'd like the President to do the same.
With that much room in the capsule - space isn't critical. Would
you turn the idea and matter over to the proper federal department
for their entry? Would you also please give some thought to the
President's personal entry into the time capsule for the people of
the U.S.A. in 2076?
I'd appreciate your advice relative to the dedication.
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THE WH I TE HO US E
WA SH I NGTO N

J uly 27 , 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR TH~ PRESIDEN/ O
FR01v1:

PHILIP W . BUCHEN

}•

Dorothy Downton has advised me that you would like to extend
an opportunity to James M . (Jim) Paxs on to come to the White
House and select mem.orabilia for the 1nen1orial at your birthplace in Omaha .
Paxson. President of Standard Chemical Manufacturir.g Con1pany
in Ornaha, has purchased the site of your birthplace and several
neighboring lots . You last met Paxson on :May 7 , 1976 , when
yon inspected the birthplace site. Paxson is spending substantially
in excess of $200 , 0.00 fo r the n1cmorial.
~

I see no problem in making c.\railable to Paxson duplicate s of
memorabilia and photographs that he may wish to have for display.
With r espect to items of a inore unique nature, it would be
preferable to provide these on loan to the rne1norial through the
Vniversity of Michigan . This is acceptable to the University and
I believe will minimize the concern in Grand Rapids about the
availability of memorabilia for display in Grand Rapids .
·
Paxson will attend tonight's State Dinner if you wish to raiE.e this
n1atter with hin1. personally.

THE WHITE HOUSE

August 6, 1976

Dear Mr. Andersen:
This is in response to your letter of July 15 regarding
the proposed Omaha Federal Office building.
As you know, the Office of Management and Budget is
charged with the responsibility of reviewing such
proposals. Accordingly, I have referred your letter
to that office for a substan tive response. I understand OMB conducts a careful and detailed review of
such proposals, which takes some time. However, they
have assured me that they will proceed diligently on
this matter.
Thank you for your expression of interest in this
proposal, and please give my personal regards to
Jim Paxson.
Sincerely,

/it~ lu.ifuJL
Philip
Counse

v.

Buchen
to the President

Mr. Harold W. Andersen
President
Omaha World-Herald
World-Herald Square
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

....

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE. OF MA"-IAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON D.C.

AUG 5

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

~1..c

ZOS03

1976

PHILIP BUCHEN
DANIEL P. KEARNEY
Public Inquiry - Harold

w.

Andersen

We received a letter similar to the attached from Mr. Andersen
directly. We have prepared a reply, a copy of which is also
attached. Since Mr. Andersen has gone to the trouble of
sending at least three letters on this subject, we thought
that a more satisfactory response from his point of view
would be to send the one substantive response from OMB, and
acknowledgement responses from the other persons to whom he
has written directly. For your convenience, we have attached
an acknowledgement response for your .signature.
Attachments

/

THE WH !TE HOU SE
WASHINGTO~i

July 26, 1976

MEM.ORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

Could you please advise me on
the attached?
Attachment
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The Newspaper of the M;diands

HARo;_o W. AN~}ERSEN
President

July 15, 1976

V/orld-Heraid Sq;Jare
Omaha. Nebraska 681 02
( 402) 444-1 C')Q

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
White House Counsel
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I have written James Lynn and Richard Cheney
expediting an Omaha federal office building. At the
Paxson, known to you through his efforts to preserve
birthsite here in Omaha, I write to ask if you, too,
office building project along quickly.

to ask their help in
suggestion of Jim
President Ford's
could help to move the

In April, the General Services Administration sent to OMB a prospectus
for a $27,000,000, 321,000-square-foot federal office building and a
$3,600,000 refurbishing of an existing federal office building. GSA had
established a strong need for the project and assigned it a high priority.
For many years The World-Herald has spearheaded efforts to revitalize
We believe that the proposed office building is a crucial
part of a major downtown rebuilding effort, stimulated mostly by the private
sector, that could arrest the spread of urban sprawl.

downtown Omaha.

The proposed federal office building would fulfill a demonstrated
need for space for federal agencies. It would also complement the community's
efforts to redevelop the city's core.

Anything you could do to help would be appreciated very much.
Sincerely,

r
H\·/,ll.: DK

/

i

' Harold W. Ande~~en

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

w. Andersen
President
Omaha World-Herald
World-Herald Square
C>maha, Nebraska 68102

Mr. Harold

Dear Mr. Andersen :
Thank you for your letter of July 15 to the Director
concerning the proposed Federal off ice building in

downtown Om.aha.
We are presently evaluating the General Services
Administration ' s prospectus for this project. We
recently requested and received additional data from
GSA to assist us in this assessment. The information
you supplied in your letter on construction activity
in the private sector provides an additional set of
facts which will be helpful.
We appreciate your interest in this proposal as
President of Downtown Omaha, Inc. Thank you for taking
the tirae to inform us of your views.
Sincerely yours,

Acting Director

Mr. James T. Lynn
July 15, 1976
Page Two

With GSA hav ing publicly announced plans for a new federal office
building in February, 1975, owners of older downtown buildings realize that leases
with federal agencies would be short -term. Therefore, these owners cannot
justify the expense of modifying their buildings for GSA's unique specifications.
If your office could expedite the federal office building. it would not
only be fulfilling a demonstrated need for space , but it would also be playing a
key role in supporting the private redevelopment of our city's core .

£;,

We would appreciate anything you can do.

<

HWA:DK

Sincerely,

k':rlf: W~nd(f:!~

THE WHlTE IIOlSE
WASH!;-.; GTO'.':

August 14, 1976

Dear Jim,
Many
for your recent letter enclosing several newspaper articles and your personal snapshots and other photos
of the Omaha birthsite memorial. Mrs. Ford and I indeed
enjoy having these documents for the library and are grateful
for your thoughtfulness in providing them.
You are very kind to inquire as to a memorable quotation that
may be carved into the marble slab which you've erected. I
would be pleased with the remarks as suggested in your letter
fron the August 9th inaugural address.
I am also pleased to comply with your request to autograph
the photos you supplied of your grand nieces and nephew as
well as of yourself taken during my visit on May 7th.
Attached is a list of Baterials which are being assembled that
you may find of interest in incorporating with the birthsite
development. Those articles currently on hand will be sent to
your post office box address ·with some of the items to follow
a bit later. Nrs. Ford also appreciated your personal note
with enclosures and has asked if I would include here the items
you mentioned in your letter to her. We hope you like them.
Again, with deep appreciation and warmest personal regards.
Sincerely,

Hr. Janes H. Paxson
care Standard Chemical Hfg. Co.
P.O. Box 38l!4, Main Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68103

Persona1

"'~".,~:.,"-----------------·

List of itess for Omaha Birthsice

Boo:zs (2):

Boo:.z:

11

11

~·!e:norial'

The. Living W11ite Hous

The Nomination of C2rald R. Fo::d to be Vice Presiden.t

of the United States" - autographed

t
!'
f

t;
Booklet:

uRemarks of PRESIDENT GER.%D R. FORD in the East Roo8
of the White House on August 9, 197l;."

:Booklet:

ttThe Case For INDEPB:,TDENT COI..LZGES Ai'l"D illl""IVERSITIES"

An ad4ress by GERP.LD R. FORD President of the United
States; Delivered at Pepperdiue University
California; September 20, 1975

~~libu,

Gavel:

souvenir used at 1972 Republica,.;. N"ational Convention

Pipe:

used

Paper<Aeight w/Presidential Seal
11
Paperweight w/
u
, GRF signature
Bracelet

u

Key Chain
Pin

H

II
11

Pin, pendant
11
Pin,
.,
'enameled'::>

11

"
11
11
11

Cuff Links, w/Presidantial Seal
"
Cuff Links, 1 enameled 1 ,
11
Tie Bar, w/GFJ! signature,

Tie Bar,

u

"

,

1

en22ele.d'

Pen, felt-tip w/GRF signature; boz:ed
Pen, 'gold 1 ,
"

Itei!!S forthcoming a bit later:
AFI'Ashtray'
Swearing-in photographs -- Vice President
Swearing-in photographs -- PresiC.ant
Inaugural Address
Vice President
Inaugural Address -- President

!

I
l

STANDAH.D CHEMICAL :.\IFG. Co.
7 0 1

S 0 U 'T lI

:::,. 2 :-.; :o

S T R E E T

OMAHA. NE11HAS1(/\. 05103
JAM::'.S M. PAXSON
PRE:StDE:NT

July 26, 1376

The President

The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
I'm enclosing herewith newspaper article on your birth
site and gardens that you and the First Lady may enjoy reading
and having £or your official library. I'm also enclosing
pictures for you - the small colored pictures (day and night)
I took last week.
You'll notice the marble slab reserved entirely for
you has some space below the bronze medallion and the words
"38th President of the United States." We would like to car:ve
in that space a memorable quotation from some address or writing.
We asked your office months ago for su~h a quote and finally
couldn't wait any longer and erected t~e slab without the quote.
You 1 11 remernber when you were here on May 7th all the slabs were
up except yours and we were awaiting your quotation then.
We can still carve it on tha slab and I'd like to
suggest one of your famous remarks that will live in the memories
of man forever. It is:

"My fellow Americans.

Our long national nightmare:
is over. Our Constitution
'
Jvorks. Our great republic
.is a government of laws
and not of men.
Here, the people rule..."
President Ford's Inaugural Address.
August 9th, 1974.

!

I

r'

!

I

!

Page #2

The President
The Hhite House

The only pictures I would like to have back are the
three of you and my grand nieces and nsphew. These pictures
I' 11 have appropriately framed ai."1.d giv2n to each child. You
know they'll keep them as long as they live and pass them on
to their children and grandchildren. If you'd personally
date each picture May 7th, 1976 and then use one child's na.'L!.e.
on each picture with some remark, it w~uld be appreciated.
You are shaking ha.n.ds with Kelly, age =:our. The other niece
is named Nikki. The nephew is named C:'.'~is. This pictures was
sent to me by Andy Stern of your staff and is much appreciated.

II
I
i

I

f
!

i

I
I
!

The only other picture I want '.:J3.ck for fra.'1ling is of
you and me at the birt..~ site. I'll fr~~e and keep that for
myself. This picture was taken by tile Lincoln Star newspaper.
Thank you very much and thank you for the invitation
to the State Dinner for the Prime Minister of Australia. It's
a real treat.

md
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Paxson.
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THE WHITE i-:GUSE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE#

FROM:

.

PHILIP W. B UCHE:\

).

Dorothy Downton has advised me that you would like to extend
an opportunity to James M. {Jim)
on to come to the \Vhite
House and select memorabilia for the memorial at your birthplace in Omaha.
Paxson, President of Standard Chemical Manufacturing Company
in Omaha, has purchased the site of your birthplace and several
neighboring lots. You last met Pax.::;on on May 7, 1976, when
you inspected the birthplace site. Paxson is spending substantially
in excess of $200, 000 for the memorial.
I see no problem in making available. to Paxson duplicates of
memorabilia and photographs that he may wish to have for display.
With respect to items of a more unique nature, it would be
preferable to provide these on loan to the memorial through the
University of Michigan. This is acceptable to the University and
I believe will minimize the concern in Grand Rapids about the
availability of memorabilia for display in Grand Rapids.
Paxson will attend tonight 1 s State Dinner if you wish to raise this
matter with him personally.

THE WHITE

House:

:·~~HtNGT<::N

TO:

FROM:
FOR:

MR. BUCHEN

MILDRED LEONARD

_____
xxxxx

Information

,

Appropriate Handling__ _

8/18/76
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THE \\'HITE HOUSE
WASHING TO"-'

August 14, 1976

Dear Jim,
Many thanks for your recent letter enclosing several newspaper articles and your personal snapshots and other photos
of the Omaha birthsite memorial. Mrs. Ford and I indeed
enjoy having these documents for the library and are grateful
for your thoughtfulness in providing them.
You are very kind to inquire as to a memorable quotation that
may be carved into the marble slab which you've erected. I
would be pleased with the remarks as suggested in your letter
from the August 9th inaugural address.
I am also pleased to comply with your request to autograph
the photos you supplied of your grand nieces and nephew as
well as of yourself taken during my visit on May 7th.
Attached is a list of materials which are being assembled that
you may find of interest in incorporating with the birthsite
development. Those articles currently on hand will be sent to
your post office box address with some of the items to follow
a bit later. Mrs. Ford also appreciated your personal note
with enclosures and has asked if I would include here the items
you mentioned in your letter to her. We hope you like them.
Again, with deep appreciation and warmest personal regards.

~'.4. &: t :~-,{) I

d
i

.r
Mr. James M. Paxson
care Standard Chemical Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 3844, Main Station
Omaha, Nebraska 68103

'' !

Personal

List of items for Omaha Birthsite Memorial

Books (2):
Book:

"The Living White House"

uThe Nomination of Gerald R. Ford to be Vice President
of the United States" - autographed

Booklet:

"Remarks of PRESIDEJ:..'T GERALD R. FORD in the East Room
of the White House on August 9, 1974"

Booklet:

uThe Case For INDEPENDENT COLLEGES Ai.'ID UNIVERSITIES 11

An address by GERALD R. FORD President of the United
States; Delivered at Pepperdine University
Malibu, California; September 20, 1975
Gavel:

souvenir used at 1972 Republican National Convention

Pipe:

used

Paperweight w/Presidential Seal
II
II
Paperweight w/
ti
n
Bracelet
H
n
Key Chain
Pin

GRF signature

II

11

II
Pin, pendant
"
Pin,
" ' 'enameled' , "
Seal
Cuff Links, w/Presidential
II
Cuff Links, 'enameled' ,
fl
Tie Bar, w/GRF signature,
'

II
I!
'enameled'
Tie Bar>
'
Pen, felt-tip w/GRF signature; boxed
It
Pen, 'gold 1 >

Items forthcoming a bit later:
A.FI' Ashtray'
Swearing-in photographs -- Vice President
Swearing-in photographs -- President
Inaugural Address
Vice President
Inaugural Address -- President
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!
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STANDARD CHEMICAL
701

SOUTH

42ND

:MFG.

Co.

STREET

OMAHA. NEBRASKA 68105
JAMES M. PAXSON
PRESIDENT

July 26, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. President:
I'm enclosing herewith newspaper article on your birth
site and gardens that you and the First Lady may enjoy reading
and having for your official library. I'm also enclosing
pictures for you - the small colored pictures (day and night)
I took last week.
You'll notice the marble slab reserved entirely for
you has some space below the bronze medallion and the words
"38th President of the United States." We would like to carve
in that space a memorable quotation from some address or writing.
We asked your office months ago for such a quote and finally
couldn't wait any longer and erected the slab without the quote.
You'll remember when you were here on May 7th all the slabs were
up except yours and we were awaiting your quotation then.
We can still carve it on the slab and I'd like to
suggest one of your famous remarks that will live in the memories
of man forever. It is:

"My fellow Americans.

Our long national nightmare ,
is over. Our Constitution
ivorks. Our great republic
is a government of laws
and not of men.
Here, the people rule ..."
President Ford's Inaugural Address
August 9th, 1974.

IPage #2
The President
The White House

The only pictures I would like to have back are the
three of you and my grand nieces and nephew. These pictures
I'll have appropriately framed and given to each child. You
know they'll keep them as long as they live and pass them on
to their children and grandchildren. If you'd personally
date each picture May 7th, 1976 and then use one child's name
on each picture with some remark, it would be appreciated.
You are shaking hands with Kelly, age four. The other niece
is named Nikki. The nephew is named Chris. This pictures was
sent to me by Andy Stern of your staff and is much appreciated.
The only other picture I want back for framing is of
you and me at the birth site. I'll frame and keep that for
myself. This picture was taken by the Lincoln Star newspaper.
Thank you very much and thank you for the invitation
to the State Dinner for the Prime Minister of Australia. It's
a real treat.
yours,

md

.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT./?
FROM:

.

PHILIP W. B

UCHE~·I') ~

Dorothy Downton has advised me that you would like to extend
an opportunity to James M. (Jim) Paxson to come to the White
House and select memorabilia for the memorial at your birthplace in Omaha.
Paxson, President of Standard Chemical Manufacturing Company
in Omaha, has purchased the site of your birthplace and several
neighboring lots. You last met Paxson on May 7, 1976, when
you inspected the birthplace site. Paxson is spending substantially
in excess of $200, 000 for the memorial.
I see no problem in making available to Paxson duplicates of
memorabilia and photographs that he may wish to have for display.
With respect to items of a more unique nature, it would be
preferable to provide these on loan to the memorial through the
University of Michigan. This is acceptable to the University and
I believe will minimize the concern in Grand Rapids about the
availability of memorabilia for display in Grand Rapids.
Paxson will attend tonight's State Dinner if you wish to raise this
matter with him personally.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1976

Dear Roman:
Thank you very much for keeping us up
to date on developments regarding the
memorial to the President at the site
of his birth.
Very best wishes.
Sincerely,

<L~w.

Buchen

Counsel to the President

The Honorable Roman L. Hruska
United States Senate
Washington, D. c. 20510
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Reconstruction category winners:

~

-American Savings Co., 1802 Dodge · •
Street.
, 1 ..
-Boat Ranch, 3939 Leavenworth Street.
·.
-Empire State Building, Nineteenth and .•
F'arnam Streets.
.
1 i· ·
.~
-Old Market Association.
1
· · - ,. •• -.-Salva\ore·a Rls\oran\e, 4~88 Le av.en:
I
worth Street. · ·
.
. .
·h .
~·
-Trovato'• Square: 5013 Uhde..Wood Av•

nue.

, .

.

-TMW•rtl;l~r~. Oarte.r Lake Clu •

I

atructlon and refurbishing, said Anita
Purdy, manager of the Women's Division.
Th~v.Jo.ll.cilQ!.!lt~~~ou~iwd a
touCll....of...t.be.JiQus~1c President
~~at the memorial site.- ...
The colonnaae neaf'(ne real' 6nhe area
Is similar to the south portico of the executive mansion. A gazebo-like structure, ·
with unbreakable glass protecting a model of President Ford's early home and
various mementos, Is a replica of the orig·
hial home's cupola. .
The house was razed after a 1971 fire.
;Two large sycamore trees,. which were ..
on the old homeslte, flank the fountain In
front of the colonnade. Some 20 species of
trees and shrubbery In addition to colorful
flower beds line walkways winding
through the multilevel walled gardens.
Suggestions from citizens helped decide
what articles were plaCed In a time capsule b~~~e-fe~ ,

.---GiltioCity
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